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Centre Hospitalier de Fontaine 
Foundation

“Working where others don’t, when others can’t to save lives, bring education and create jobs”. 



Kareen Ulysse has assumed the pivotal responsibility of carrying forward her father's
legacy through The Centre Hospitalier de Fontaine Foundation (CHFF) in Cité-Soleil,
Haiti, ensuring its enduring impact. 

Recognizing this as her life's calling, Kareen approaches her role with utmost seriousness,
serving as a beacon of inspiration for fellow Haitians and a commendable figure for her
son. The Centre Hospitalier de Fontaine Foundation has significantly touched the lives of
the people in Cité-Soleil, providing essential healthcare, education, and instilling a sense
of hope. Kareen remains steadfast in demonstrating that The Centre Hospitalier de
Fontaine Foundation remains unwavering in its commitment to the community. 

Her aspiration is for the foundation to be remembered as an integrity-driven Haitian
organization dedicated to fulfilling promises to its people. With a vision to establish
mobile clinics, create daycare centers, expand hospital facilities, broaden professional
networks, and advocate for underrepresented Haitians, Kareen prioritizes enhancing the
hospital's visibility. Increased attention is crucial for securing donations and advancing
its capabilities. For donation opportunities, or to learn more about The Centre
Hospitalier de Fontaine Foundation and its initiatives, please contact
info@chffoundation.org 

Centre Hospitalier de Fontaine Foundation
A beacon of inspiration and hope for Haiti



WHY CHFF?
Impactful
Programs

CHFF provides donors with opportunities
to contribute to the transformation of
Cité- Soleil, Haiti and Haitian led
organizations as a whole Donors can
support a community on its journey to self
sufficiency and empowerment

Transparency 

Reputation
Building

CHFF’s programs showcase a
comprehensive approach to
community development Donors
can see the direct, tangible
outcomes from their contributions
through the success and positive
impact of CHFF’s programs

CHFF communicates transparently about
how donations are utilized Donors can be
confident that their funds are managed
responsibly by the foundation 

Supporting CHFF
directly contributes
to the reputation
change of Citè-
Soleil, Haiti through
the foundations work
within the community
Donors will have the
opportunity to align
themselves with a
foundation that
works towards
making positive
change in an
underrepresented
community

Community
Transformation



Empowering Futures - Education Program

Healing Communities - Healthcare Program

Little Havens - Child Protection And Wellbeing Program

Reshaping Communities - Workforce Development Program

CHFF PROGRAMS
For more information on CHFF’s programs, click the links below

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FVhahZ1w7SJ2TxtdxwuDMN9EXIrSRo0s/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qQM5Ll3fy8iCcv30lxAQbFPeaw9PtL2I/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t9xJ-0Ynh9URv8s369AYIPK386phL6lC/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t1u8ZWecXWpWWKhfe0WvVbEs9zR5bttB/view


Healthcare Program

Vision

Mission
Serve at least 10,000 individuals in highly
marginalized communities directly through our
mobile clinics. 
Treat and prevent malnutrition, 
Empower women and families to lead healthier lives
Reduce mortality rates, particularly among women
and children 
Alleviate the burden on local healthcare facilities
by providing essential services through mobile
clinics 
Foster community and solidarity through shared
nutritional and healthcare initiatives 
Contribute to long-term community development by
addressing health disparities

That CHF hospital has the human
resources, material , equipment,
energy in every department and the
financial means to maintain or raise
the standard of care each year

Provide quality, affordable,
compassionate healthcare to at least
100,000 a year with an emphasis on
the most vulnerable

Expected Impact



Education Program

Vision

Mission Expected Impact
Provide quality education that leads to 

personal development, 
community and 
national civic engagement

100% graduation and college enrollment
rates so that EMPCJ students become
advocates of equitable access to
resources for other at-risk youths. 

Academic Progress
Improve student performance and behavior
through tailored education strategies

Teacher Stability
Increased teacher retention leads to a consistent
and experienced faculty.
Positively impact student-teacher relationships and
overall academic quality.

Student Health and Well-Being
Comprehensive support for students'

 physical, 
mental, and 
emotional well-being, 

Fostering a conducive learning environment



Child Protection And Wellbeing Program

To be a catalyst for positive change in the lives
of vulnerable children, ensuring they grow into
happy, educated, successful, and well-rounded
individuals

Mission Expected Impact
Provide a temporary haven and a lifelong
support system for children whose
parents/guardians could no longer guarantee
a safe, nurturing environment.

Immediate Safety and Wellbeing
Ensure the safety and health of displaced
children during a crucial transitional
period in a secure and caring
environment

Family Reunification
Assist parents in overcoming financial challenges
and facilitating children's safe return to their
families within five (5) years.

Support the children's emotional, physical, and
intellectual growth through a Montessori-inspired
24- hour daycare program

Educational Opportunities

Extend educational opportunities beyond
daycare, to establish a formal daycare and
elementary school

Vision

Holistic Development



Workforce Development Program

Vision

Mission Expected Impact
Reduced dropout rates among rising middle
schoolers, and rising high schoolers at EMPCJ.
Reduced delinquency among at-risk youth ages
9-21.
Increased adult literary rates 
Increased college enrollment among at-risk youth
and older adults 
Increased cooperation / collaboration between
major employers in the area. 
Increased local economic activity
 Increased local workforce in medical, trades,
and education fields

Empower Haitian youth, especially at-risk youth
from underserved communities, with access to 

affordable education, 
skill development. 

And, to make international study opportunities a
reality for qualified high school students so that
they return home and apply what they’ve learned.

A Haiti where every community has access to
quality, 

affordable post-high school education, and
vocational training 

within a five-mile radius. 

And, a Haiti where her children who leave to study
abroad come back and apply the skills they
learned for the betterment of their country.



info@chffoundation.orgwww.chffoundation.com @the_chf_foundation

Connect With
CHF Foundation

Become A Partner

We are looking forward to hearing from you!

THANK YOU


